Phyllis and Glenn 1957 Sweethearts

Presentation Highlight

Of the Winter Formal

To the theme, "Sweetheart Serenade," Phyllis Seid, senior from Portland, and Glenn Brostrom, junior from Monmouth, were chosen Collecto Coed and Wolf Knight "Sweethearts" for during intermission of the dance by the sponsoring club presidents, John LaFountaine and Phyllis Seid, brought to a climax the highlight of this annual affair.

Selected on the basis of scholarship, service to the school and attendance at OCE for two or more terms, the two "Sweethearts" were unaware of their selection until the announcement was made last Saturday night.

Music flowing across the campus, a serenade was finished by the "Star waiters," a band specially imported from Portland University.

Les Birdulf, Wolf Knight general chairman, and Mary Ann Jensen and Bonnie Nowell, directed decorations and clean-up activities for the dance.

"Dry" Night Club

To Open in Gym

On February 16

Monmouth, one of Oregon's two "dry" towns, will welcome an authentic night club when OCE students on special tour around the campus and entertainment of the parents registered for the luncheon to be served at 3 o'clock. The show will include the OCE band and choirs. Lynn Huston is chairman for this event.

Dr. Roy E. Lienallen, president of OCE, will take part in the ninth annual convention of the American Association of Col leagues for Teacher Education, which will be held in Chicago, February 14-16. The convention is expected to attract approximately 1200 presidents, deans, and faculty members of colleges and universities from all parts of the nation.

Dr. Lienallen will participate by serving as recorder for one of the committees discussing the national problems of teachers colleges.

Teacher School Heads

Date Chicago Meeting

Dr. Roy E. Lienallen, president of OCE, will take part in the ninth annual convention of the American Association of Col leagues for Teacher Education, which will be held in Chicago, February 14-16. The convention is expected to attract approximately 1200 presidents, deans, and faculty members of colleges and universities from all parts of the nation.

Dr. Lienallen will participate by serving as recorder for one of the committees discussing the national problems of teachers colleges.

"Mock Interview" Scheduled for FTA

A "Mock Interview" is planned as part of the program at the FTA meeting, which will be held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, February 5, in Ad 212. The program is planned to give the future teachers an idea of the questions to expect when interviewing their parents. You do not have to be a member of FTA in order to attend the meeting which is open to all interested individuals.

OCE Junior Selected

Tom Tanner, a Junior from Cornelius, has been selected to serve on the Associate Board of Directors of the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry. The museum is being formed in Portland to help plan the new Science Center's facilities and educational services.

Mr. Tanner has been active in student affairs and is now president of the OCE chapter of Phi Beta Sigma, the national teacher honorary fraternity.
Prejudice and Bias...

Blows seem to face us every where we turn. Someone is against this or that because — they can't offer an explanation why. These biases are very detrimental to the people that hold them as they cloud the pro- nounced ability to evaluate in later with open-minded objectivity.

When one holds biases or preju- dice, a skill is that it is extremely difficult to his clear- ly understand the subject and to judge its worth. Because of this one must always attempt to put aside his predetermined evalua- tions and study both sides of the issue prior to attempting to judge it.

Those who plan to teach should be the first to realize the effects that our biases or preju- dice can have on others. Therefore, one should be responsible, which should, while in the process of preparing, attempt to acknowledge, to himself, his biases and prejudices. After these have been examined all effort should be put forth in an at- tempt to eliminate them.

Mail Time...

The student post office is oper- ated for the convenience of the students on campus. This service should be used. Many people are, however, failing to check the student post office boxes, and as a result, many important mes- sages are being undelivered.

It is important that a regular check be made of the P.O. box, as it is the only means for fac- ulty members and students to contact one another. If any student is in doubt as to whether his box should be checked immediately, or is in doubt if he even has a P.O. box, Mrs. Miller in the deans' office should be contacted immediately.

P. O. Box 774

G. Dinkie To Give Talk

"Why Alaska Should Be the 49th State"

Tonight at 7:45 on the Ether Bos- ter, a freshman from Palmer, Alaska, will speak before the Int- errnational Relations club on "Why Alaska Should Be the 49th State." A brief discussion per- iod will follow the talk.

The meeting which will be held in Room 208 of the Admin- istration building, is open to any one who is interested.

West House, girls' dorm on campus, was presented the first place award in the All-Campus Sing for their rendition of the ever-popular "Whispering." Assisted by Lynn Huest, an import from Matson Hall, and Mrs. Wimler, housemother, they maintained a 101 per cent representa- tion for the event. The girls received the annual revolving plaque which is awarded each year to the first-place winning organization.

Second and third places were awarded to the Off-Campus group, singing "The Halls of Ivy" and to the girls of the east third floor of Todd Hall, for "Tiptoe Through the Tu- fes." Judging was done by a team of faculty members.

Campus Calendar

Tuesday, February 5: OCE vs PSC, 8:00 p.m., OCE-DO.
Wednesday, February 6: 7:30-9:30 p.m., OCE-DO, square dance, Maple hall.
Friday, February 8: 8:00 p.m.-Game with SOCE, 9-1/2 a JV game preceding the main event.
Saturday, February 9: 10 a.m.-noon — Registration in the Faculty Lounge in the Library building.
12 noon-1 p.m. — Longhorns for parents in the dining room.
1:30-2:30 p.m. — Meetings of Moms and Dads' clubs.
3:45 p.m. — Talent show.
4:30 p.m. — Athletic Exhibition in OCE gym.
5:30 p.m. — Game with SOCE.
8:00 p.m. — Game with SOCE.
10:00 p.m.-After-game dance.

Signs for Summer Tour

Miss Mary Louise Man, former-ly one of the Portland city li- braries, will travel to Europe next summer with the OCE study tour to the British Isles and Scandinavia. During the summer of 1954, Miss Man was a member of the OCE study group that toured the Mediterranean area and the Holy Land.

Charles J. Naxon, professor of geography at OCE, conducted the 1954 group and will again lead this year's study tour which is entitled "Geography and Re- liced Cultures of the British Isles and Scandinavia.'

The two-month, all expense tour from Portland to Portland, is open to any person interested in a study tour. Inquiries and registrations are now being re- ceived by the college.

Oregon Science Group To Meet on OCE Campus

The Oregon Academy of Sci- ence will hold its annual meet- ing on February 23 here on the campus, according to Dr. Anton Poell, associate professor of science. The meeting is expected to attract over 200 scientists from all over the state. The Oregon Academy of Science draws its members from all fields of sci- entific study and includes scientists working in education, indus- try, and government.

"Plans for next year's meeting call for a general session at which time three sen- ior scientists will be honored. Sectional meetings are schedul- ed and research papers will be read and discussed.
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Rings and Things

by Bev and Tish

I think this should be an issue all they go to the students of campus. Hope you like our OCE for showing by their good participation and attendance at the All-Campus Sing—that they aren’t totally lacking in the spirit for extra-curricular activities after all. The notion that they are recent engagement. Kay is a freshman from Hillsboro and Harry is a former student of Shirley Push a n d Darrell Thomas Jiave announced their engagement. Shirley, a freshman from Brooks, and Darrell, also from Brooks who is now serving his term in the Navy, will be married four years from now. Congratulations!

A Junior from Portland, Rita Welden, was recently engaged to Monty Montgomery from Caldwell, Idaho, who is now in the Air Force. Her wedding is planned to be held in September of 1957. Lots of luck!

A former student from OCE, Dave Stump has recently announced his engagement to Virginia Libby. Dave is the son of Mrs. Ruth Stump, Instructor in Humanities here at OCE. They are planning to get married in February.

Weddings—

Miss Liz Krautscheid became Mrs. Ron Rainsbury on December 29, 1956, at the St. Cecelia church in Beaverton. Liz is a senior from Hillsboro and Ron is a junior from Galion. They are now living in Monmouth. Congratulations, newlyweds!

Congratulations are due to Jeanne Seiglitz and Cecil Miller on their recent marriage.

E. W. Heckart Hdwre PAINT CLEARANCE SB As Much As A THIRD 132 E. Main Monmouth

Monmouth Furniture Company Appliance — Furniture T.V., Sales and Service We also have a complete line of Used Furniture and Appliances We Give S&H Green Stamps

Let Us Clean AND PRESS YOUR WOOLENS

Warbrode Cleaners And Launderers 275 E. Main Monmouth, Ore.

Satisfied Customers Our Guarantee

D-OCE-do To Dance

D-OCE-do, the campus folk and square dance club, will meet February 6 in Maple hall at 7:30 for the evening. All those interested in going to the MacLaren School for Boys on February 20 are requested to be present. Everyone come for an evening of fun!

MR. AND MRS. RONALD RAINBURY

They are making their home in Monmouth.

Wedding bells rang out in December for Shirley Phelps and Zel Gernhart. Zel is a junior here at OCE and Shirley is teaching in Portland. Congratulations!

BABY—

A bouncing bundle of joy was presented to Bert and Mary Lou Becker on December 28, 1956. This was the celebration of two happy events as the Beckers’ first wedding anniversary was also on this day. The new arrival has been named William Charles Becker. A belated congratulations!

Wanda and Pat McManus were the proud parents of a baby boy, Kelly Matthew, born in January. Congratulations, new parents!

Mr. Stork delivered a small bundle named Jean Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs. James Ford on January 20, at the General Hospital in Salem. Miss Ford weighed in at nine pounds.

Congratulations to Sharon and Doug Rogers on their new addition to the family. The baby boy arrived at the Rogers’ home in January.

A baby girl arrived at the Gleason Eakin home on December 26. This little girl was named Kathleen D’Ann. Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Eakin!

(We would appreciate it if anyone having any news about weddings, engagements, or babies, would please leave the information in P.O. Box 284 or in the Lamron box.)

D-OCE-do To Dance

D-OCE-do, the campus folk and square dance club, will meet February 6 in Maple hall at 7:30 for the evening. All those interested in going to the MacLaren School for Boys on February 20 are requested to be present. Everyone come for an evening of fun!

 Fitzgerald Grocery 132 E. Main, Monmouth Fresh Fruits, Meats and Vegetables Complete Grocery Line Afternoon Delivery PHONE 5K, 7-1902

19c Hamburgers Lucille’s Cafe and Drive-In Independence—Monmouth Highway, 9th, Indep 94

OCE Freshman Rules As Ski Fete Queen

by Kendra MacLeod

I think this should be an issue of congratulations for a lot of well deserving people. First of all they go to the students of OCE for showing by their good participation and attendance at the All-Campus Sing—that they aren’t totally lacking in the spirit for extra-curricular activities after all. The notion that they are...

Congratulations in order to the girls of West house for winning first prize with their fine rendition of the old standard, “Whispering” and the clever way in which they presented it. Our compliments also go to Gene Rosasch, who wished the “best of you all the luck,” and to Jerry Anne Bailey for the bang-up drop he designed for the stage.

No discussion of the program would be complete without a mention of the faculty act. It was a good deal of work on their part, Dr. Bellamy sang by Tom Helwig for the clever back-up he designed for the stage.

The way mid-terms are galloping along makes one pause and wonder, to use a very old adage, “Just where the time has flown to!”

Marylin Matoon, an Oregon College of Education freshman, returned to the Monmouth campus this week after being selected queen of the first annual Oregon Winter Carnival, held last weekend at Mount Hood. Marylin was excited and thrilled over receiving the honor, but more than a little chilled by the near-zero mountain temperatures.

Queen Marylin reigned over the carnival dances Saturday night at Timberline Lodge. She was selected as queen from among candidates from 10 Oregon colleges participating in the contest. Judges for the queen contest were Lloyd Olson, supervisor of the Mt. Hood national forest; Mrs. Olop, the supervisor of the Mt. Baker national forest; Harold Christwell and Mrs.
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Wolves, Late Rally for Bob Livingston's OCE Wolves game by a one-point margin in the leading daily newspapers have been carried stories during the past week. Of the news, one of the most exciting was John Girod, who carried Rhode Island through most of eastern college basketball of the game. Girod turned in his best performance at the end of the game. Bob Livingston scored 16 points to the OCE cause.

Adolph Rupp of Kentucky's zone defense seemed poised, only three per cent of the nation's college basketball teams fall to shut out at least once every 30 seconds, but that's on average. Portland State twice outscored the OCE quintet throughout the season. Bob Livingston's OCE Wolves lost their second consecutive game by a one-point margin in less than a week, when St. Martins Nip Wolves, Late Rally Fails Local Team.

Dale Andrich

control of the ball if they can hand the defensive team from getting a shot. In good defensive games, coaches would like to see teams that are not too disconsolate. Dale Andrich of Ken Mihelcich had his being disqualified on five free throws missed: St. Martins 35, OCE 32. Officials: Dell Marley, Hargreaves, AAA Harry Hargreaves 122 S. Knox St.

Valley College Goods in Swim Meet at OCE

The Women's Recreation Association of OCE will entertain girls from L. Willamette valley college for an informal swim on Saturday, February 16. The schools competing in the event will be Willamette, Linfield, Pacific university, George Fox, Reed, Lewis and Clark, Portland State, Portland university, Clark college and Marylhurst college. Any girl on the OCE campus who desires to enter the meet is urged to do so.

The event is to be sponsored by WRA, but participants do not have to be a member of the club. A sign-up sheet will be posted at the pool cage.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

The second intramural swim meet will be held Wednesday, February 6, at 4 p.m. at the Wol­verton Memorial Pool. The first meet brought out a great number of enthusiastic fans — but a sparsity of swimmers. All people interested in the meet are urged to sign up as participants, and we look forward to another great meet. valley College Goods in Swim Meet at OCE
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THE OCE LAMRON

Monday, February 4, 1957

Bob Livingston's OCE Wolves lost their second consecutive game by a one-point margin in less than a week, when St. Martins Nip Wolves, Late Rally Fails Local Team.

Dale Andrich carried off the bench to turn in his best performance of the season, adding 18 points to the OCE cause.

Kelly Hoy's tip-ins and Doug Rogers' jump shots kept the Wolves in the game until the final whistle. Hoy's jump shot fell short of the hoop as the final buzzer sounded.

Dale Andrich and Wesley both turned out in good defensive games as they repeatedly intercepted passes from their many opponents.

OCE's jayvees won the opener, 59-50, over the Six Shooters with a one and one bonus free throw, and sticking a positive score. Dale Andrich of Ken Mihelcich had his being disqualified on five free throws missed: St. Martins 35, OCE 32. Officials: Dell Marley, Hargreaves, AAA Harry Hargreaves 122 S. Knox St.
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